"THIS GUIDE WAS EXACTLY WHAT I NEEDED TO GET MY
BUSINESS RANKING ON GOOGLE." - JIM RAWLEY
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Thank you, from Adam

Do
Fill out your profile completely
Claim your username
Ask your customers for reviews
Post an update and a photo weekly
Check Insights regularly

Don't
Keyword-stuff your business name
Choose a weak category
Post false information
Ignore negative reviews

O1
GMB:
WHAT & WHY
Google offers a free tool called Google My Business
(GMB) to help small business owners control their
business search presence in search results and on Google
Maps.
Any business owner can claim a business listing and add
all the pertinent information so they can be easily found
through local Google searches. This tool allows you to
freely advertise your services, business details, and
reviews.
When used correctly, this tool can be used to drive
consistent leads to your business.

Where do Google My Business
listings show up online?
Knowledge Panel - Your Google My Business listing will appear when
someone searches for your business, by name, on Google.
Google Local Pack - When someone searches for a local service (e.g.
plumber or accountant) a series of local businesses and a map appear on
the search engine results page. To appear in these listings, you will need
to create and optimize your Google My Business listing.
Google Maps - When a search for local services is performed on Google
Maps, all of the results are pulled from Google My Business listings.

Where do Google My Business
listings show up online?
Prominence in Google Maps results
Increased online presence and promotional
ability
Control over managing your online
appearance and reputation
Useful analytics trends to focus your
marketing strategy and track results
An extra boost toward SEO and ranking

“Google My Business is a free and easy-to-use tool for
businesses and organizations to manage their online presence
across Google, including Search and Maps. To help customers
find your business, and to tell them your story, you can verify
your business and edit your business information.”
- Google

46% OF ALL
SEARCHES
HAVE LOCAL
INTENT
GOOGLE
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Who qualifies for a Google My
Business Listing?
Businesses with a physical location or local
services including:
Professional Services
Home Services
Restaurants
Stores
Manufacturing
Nonprofit Organizations

"Listings on Google My Business can only be created for
businesses that either have a physical location that customers
can visit or that travel to visit customers where they are."
- Google

O2
THE
SETUP

Now that you’ve got your GMB profile set up, it’s time to
make a few key optimizations that will directly influence
your local search result ranking.

The 5-Minute Setup
1. Log in to Google or set up a new Google account
2. Go to google.com/business
3. Enter your business name
4. Type in the address of your business
5. Choose your business category
6. Add your business phone number and website URL.
7. Complete your Google My Business Verification

Now you're ready to start optimizing...

GOOGLE MY BUSINESS WORKSHEET
Business Address:

Business Name:
Phone Number:
Website URL:
DESCRIPTION OF YOUR BUSINESS

LIST OF SERVICES AND/OR PRODUCTS

LIST OF PEOPLE TO ASK FOR REVIEWS

HOURS

HOLIDAYS

LIST OF PHOTOS YOU CAN CAPTURE ON YOUR PHONE

O3
GETTING
RESULTS

Now that you’ve got your GMB profile set up, it’s time to
make a few key optimizations that will directly influence
your local search result ranking.

Business Name
The first, and biggest, thing that impacts your ranking in
Google is your business name. This may not be ideal since
your business name may not have keywords and services
for prime optimization (if you do, you’ll definitely have an
advantage), but you can do a search to see if your
competitors are boosting themselves by adding
descriptive words into their business name. You can
report them to Google and they will be forced to change
their business name back to its official moniker or get
suspended from the platform.

Category
One of the most important aspects of Google My
Business is picking the right primary category.
While you are allowed to list up to ten categories for your
business, it is unlikely
one thing you should note is that there are thousands to
pick from and Google regularly adds more and even takes
some away.
that only the primary category will actually benefit your
SEO standing while the rest give your potential customers
necessary context when they’re looking at your profile.

Description
That is a statement that goes without saying in the
world of business, but I said it so you wouldn’t forget
that the description in your GMB profile also deserves
some of that keyword love. Make sure you use the
description box to not only describe your business but
also to explain your key services or products, share the
value you offer, and a strong call-to-action (CTA).
Your keyword-rich writing is not relegated only to the
description box. You can also craft your responses to
customer reviews to include your keywords and
services.
“Enter a brief description of your business: What you offer,
what sets you apart, your history, or anything else that’s
helpful for customers to know. Focus primarily on details
about your business instead of details about promotions,
prices, or sales. Do not include URLs or HTML code, or exceed
750 characters in the description field.”
- Google

O4
GMB
MAINTENANCE

As with anything else (websites, social media, etc.), you must
continue to update and maintain your profile on GMB. Your
optimization and ultimate business health depends on
people’s trust. When a page has been abandoned or
neglected, people can tell.

THE ESSENTIALS

DO THIS EVERY WEEK
ASK FOR REVIEWS
Your profile will appear in more searches and rank
higher when you have a larger quantity of reviews.
Also, research (and common sense) shows that
reviews are a deciding factor for most customers.

POST A PHOTO OR VIDEO
Photos have a significant impact on your listing
performance Uploading photos to your Google My
Business helps searchers get to know your business
better and is likely to convert searchers.

POST AN UPDATE
Each post should be short and simple. An update can
be anything from special hosted events to offers and
discounts. They are effectively mini-ads that show
off your business and snag someone’s attention.

GET MORE DETAILS
BootstrapLocal.com

GETTING MORE REVIEWS
Do
Be genuine

Make it easy to leave feedback

Remember to ask for reviews
Respond to all reviews, both good
and bad

Don't
Don't ever buy reviews

Don't apologize for asking

Don't forget to follow up

Thank You!
I hope you found this guide helpful. If you did, I'd love to hear
about it (and if you didn't, I'd like to hear about that, too)!

Adam Grim
WWW.BOOTSTRAPLOCAL.COM
ADAM@BOOTSTRAPLOCAL.COM

